WESTMINSTER HIGH SECURITY BOLLARD
Operation Types: Fixed Security Bollard

SITES INSTALLED











PRODUCT OVERVIEW

Royal Courts of Justice, London
Shopping Centre, London
UK Supreme Court, London
Victoria Embankment, London
BBC Headquarters, London
Australia House, London
Charing Cross Railway Station
Paddington Railway Station
Pimlico Police Station
Birmingham ICC

FIXED VARIANT

The Westminster high security bollard is
manufactured from micro-engineered
steel which has a high impact
‘toughness’ and the ability to absorb
massive amounts of energy without
fracturing.
This heritage style bollard is available in
a lift-out, shallow foundation or
traditional depth fixed model. Only ATG
Access have the manufacturing rights to
the impact tested, Westminster steel
bollard.
With a ribbed profile and peaked top,
within the front facia there is a
specifically designed section to enable a
corporate logo or crest to be inserted.
Supplied unpainted or with a primed
finish.

This impact tested, heritage bollard is
available as a traditional depth fixed
bollard.
Installed within a foundation depth of
750 mm, the Westminster fixed bollard
is ideal for applications where
foundation depth is not an issue and
where no restrictions apply.
The Westminster bollard is supplied
with a blank front facia on the product
so that clients can attach their own
crest or logo if required.
You will find the City of Westminster
crest displayed on most of the bollards
installed within the Westminster area.

SECURITY RATING
Traditional Depth Static:
PAS 68: V/ 7500[N3]/64/90:0.0/5.3

FINISHES
Manganese
steel,
supplied
raw
(unpainted) as standard with a blank
front facia. Can be primed and fitted with
a corporate logo or crest.

WESTMINSTER BOLLARD STATISTICS
Fixed
Bollard Diameter

273 mm (front face)
133 mm (side profile)

Height Above Ground

1,100 mm

Foundation Depth

750 mm

Finishes Available

Black Manganese Steel Unpainted. Can be
primed on request and fitted with a logo or crest.

Security Rating

PAS 68: V/ 7500[N3]/64/90:0.0/5.3
Birmingham ICC
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